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In a clinical research environment, it is necessary to perform simulations where geometry
and parameters are configured at runtime, often by users with significant clinical experience, but
without deep knowledge of programming or numerical tools. Providing an online interface for
both clinical and technical users, not fixed to pre-existing models or medical equipment, requires
adaptable and comprehensive numerical libraries for technical end-users to build upon. FEniCS
is well-placed to fulfil this need, supported by the breadth of Python.
The Go-Smart EU-FP7 Project (http://gosmart-project.eu) implements this within the field
of minimally invasive cancer treatments, by establishing a web-based platform for clinical train-
ing, numerical model validation and interdisciplinary research [1].
Within this project, FEniCS provides steady-state solutions for energy deposition during
microwave tumour ablation, using transverse-magnetic axisymmetric Maxwell’s equations cou-
pled to Pennes’ bioheat equation, with an empirically-derived nonlinear dependence of electrical
parameters on tissue temperature [2]. Integrated FEniCS support assists technical end-users in
incorporating their own numerical models of minimally invasive treatments.
Figure 1: Go-Smart web interface launching a simulation. The input form is dynamically
generated based on the choice of equipment, clinical protocol and a numerical model.
The web interface allows users to segment image data, graphically place percutaneous nee-
dles and enter clinical procedure steps, which are made available to modellers’ code through
Python objects. Modellers and manufacturers may combine simulation models, clinical proto-
cols, patient-specific measurements and equipment parameter sets through the web interface.
A Python server, Glossia (https://github.com/go-smart/glossia), enables remote manage-
ment of simulations over standard web protocols. All software is containerised using Docker to
ensure security, efficiency, reproducibility and system independence [3].
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